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Manufacturers to get 
$1,300 rebates from Apco 

High Price Mortgage 

Loan Appraisal Rules 

and Valuation Tools 

By Sherrie Clevenger 
   Regulatory changes for manufac-

tured housing appraisals are looming.  

On July 18, 2015 appraisal require-

ments for financed manufactured 

home transactions will change.  

Lenders will have several options to 

meet these requirements; and, this 

article shares what retailers and com-

munity owners need to know. 

   Many people consider the Dodd-

Frank Act of 2010 to be one of the 

most complex pieces of legislation 

ever written.  The Dodd-Frank Act 

created the Consumer Financial Pro-

tection Bureau, or CFPB for short; 

and the CFPB has a single mission: 

“watching out for American consum-

ers in the market for consumer finan-

cial products and services”.  In an 

effort to protect the consumer, the 

CFPB has been reviewing, and when 

necessary, modifying or rewriting 

many rules and regulations relating to 

consumer financial services. Con-

sumer financial services cover every-

thing from consumer banking and 

credit cards, to personal property 

loans and mortgages.  

   One of the first changes made to 

consumer lending by the CFPB was 

the basic definition of a mortgage 

loan.  Roughly stated, previous to the 

CFPB, a mortgage loan was a loan 

secured by a dwelling and fee land. 

After the CFPB redefined the term, a 

mortgage loan became a loan secured 

by a dwelling, or secured by a dwell-

ing and fee land.  By adding just a 

few words, the CFPB instantly pulled 

manufactured housing loans under 

the purview of mortgage lending 

laws, imposing a number of new 

regulatory requirements on the manu-

factured housing industry.  

 

(Continued on p. 7) 

    

   CHARLESTON – Appalachian 

Power Co. is now offering a $1,300 

rebate to producers of ENERGY 

STAR manufactured homes. Mod-

eled on the highly successful Ten-

nessee Valley Authority program, 

the effort will stimulate the region’s 

market for energy efficient manufac-

tured homes and help consumers 

save money on power costs. 

   The rebate program is adminis-

tered by Systems Building Research 

Alliance (SBRA), the research arm 

for the factory building industry and 

U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency’s national quality assurance 

oversight agent for the manufactured 

and modular home ENERGY STAR 

programs. “The challenge with these 

efforts is to set the efficiency bar 

high at ENERGY STAR levels, yet 

still reach buyers who normally can-

not afford the added cost but derive 

the greatest benefit from the energy 

savings,” said Emanuel Levy, execu-

tive director of Systems Building 

Research Alliance. 

   The incentives are paid directly to 

the home manufacturer to offset a 

portion of the difference in price 

between a standard manufactured 

home and one that is ENERGY 

STAR certified, enabling more buy-

ers to afford for a more efficient 

home. While the incentive goes to 

the manufactured home builder, the 

real beneficiary is the customer, who 

will reap thousands of dollars in 

savings over the life of the home. 

ENERGY STAR homes also are 

more comfortable, quieter, require 

less maintenance and are likely to 

have higher resale value. 

 

(Continued on p. 5) 

Louisville show: 

Jan. 21-24, 2015 

Kentucky Expo Center 

Main hall at the Stonewall Resort 

WVHI convention June 22-24, 2015 

HUD administrator Pamela Beck 

featured speaker 

   ROANOKE, W.Va. -- The U.S. Department of Housing 

and Urban Development’s administrator for manufactured 

housing will be the featured speaker at the 11th West Virginia 

Housing Institute Inc. convention to be held June 22-24 at 

the Stonewall Resort at Roanoke, W.Va. 

   Pamela Beck Danner will address the con-

vention on the morning of June 23. She was 

nominated as HUD administrator in March. 

   “We are very fortunate to be one of the 

first state conventions to have Ms. Danner 

come and address us,” WVHI Co-President 

Kevin Wilfong said.  

   Beck, a lawyer, served as counsel for HUD 

in the 1980s and also as the manufactured housing adminis-

trator for the federal agency. 

   A new feature at the convention this year will be a presen-

tation by award-winning Stonewall executive chef Tim 

White, who will give a noontime cooking demonstration on 

June 23 before Phil Fogleman’s wine-tasting program. A 

second new feature will be a musical program after the first-

day boat ride in the massive Stonewall lake. 

(Continued on p.  4) 

Beck 



The Podium Guest Editorial: 

Change the industry to save 

the industry 

 

   Want to keep up on the latest with 

the factory-built housing industry in 

West Virginia? Want to be listed on 

our website or linked to it? 

   The West Virginia Housing Insti-

tute Inc. is at www.wvhi.org. Take a 

look at what we have on the site. 

Tell us what you want added or im-

proved. 

   The inside scoop is in the mem-

bers-only section. And you only 

have to call Andy Gallagher at (304) 

346-8985 to join. 

By Nancy Geer 
Executive Director 

New York Housing Association 

   Where do we start? The industry has failed to change the perception of the general public that 'a home built in a 

factory is inferior to a home built on site.' Why? The building materials are the same. The innovative and ad-

vanced construction techniques in a factory are often superior to the hammer, nail and screw approach to construction. Could the cause be 

that the sales process and customer service experience is lacking throughout the entire home buying process? 

   Sales are not flat for all retailers and community developers. Those that have figured out that they are home builders are doing well. 

Those that think they are still selling a product and once the “sale” is complete the customer is on their own (like the process was in the 

70’s, 80’ & 90’s) are not doing as well. The business is no longer about “selling,” it is about “home building.” 

As long as customer service trends at lower levels, home buyers will tell their families and friends what a negative experience they, had 

and no mass marketing plan will change the old perceptions. 

   Advancing the industry must begin at the grass roots level. 

   Manufacturers still sell homes to retailers who they know perform at less than desirable levels, because if they don’t sell the MH, anoth-

er manufacturer will. Often discussed is a “franchise” system to encourage and assist retailers with better performance. In order to carry 

the flag of XYZ manufacturer, a retailer must meet certain standards of excellence. It works for automobile retailers, hotels and many 

other types of businesses. It is not such an outrageous idea. It could be done and be successful. 

MH Retailers must realize that they are not selling a product and become home builders. When you look at many retailer websites or ad-

vertising you will still see “You can get in a home for $39,999” or “Buy a home this weekend and get a 50” big screen TV.” 

   The more successful retailers have become the general contractor for the turn key home building process. You will see that clearly in all 

of their marketing messages. 

   Once there is improvement in the home buying experience, the industry must move to the internet and all types of social media and 

mass marketing. 

   The younger generation wants low maintenance homes and lifestyles, perfect for the manufactured home life. However, they do not 

always own televisions or have landlines. They operate through computers, laptops, tablets and cell phones. The industry message must be 

consistent and through across multiple internet methods. 

   One benefit of this idea is that other than the costs of message development, the actual cost of the marketing is relatively inexpensive, 

using YouTube for example. 

  There are plenty of knowledgeable marketing people in the industry to form a national marketing strategy task force. The task force 

would be charged to come up with some internet marketing ideas on a broad scale to present to MHI members and others and to suggest 

ways to develop and fund a national, targeted social media and online campaign for 2015 and beyond. 

   These are just some of my ideas on advancing the industry in 2015. 

    Compliments MHProNews.com  

www.wvhi.org 

Nancy Geer 

Ghorbani retiring from industry;  

Mark Weiss taking over as group’s head 
   WASHINGTON — Longtime industry hell raiser Danny D. 

Ghorbani, who has led the Manufactured Housing Association for 

Regulatory Reform, is retiring after 46 at the helm of the group he 

founded. 

   Ghorbani has been praised and reviled within the industry for his 

uncompromising stance with regulators and others whom he sees 

as obstructionists to the development of a healthy manufactured 

housing industry. 

   He will be replaced on Jan. 1 by Mark Weiss, senior vice 

president of MHARR. Ghorbani will continue to be active in 

industry operations, however. He will continue to serve as sen-

ior adviser to the group on national policy. 

   Ghorbani was MHARR’s first and only president and chief 

executive officer when the group was formed in 1985. 

    

Ghorbani 

Weiss 

http://www.wvhi.org/


  WASHINGTON – The United States Senate on Dec. 2 con-

firmed President Obama’s nomination of the founding director 

of the federal Dodd-Frank Act’s Consumer Finance Protection 

Bureau to serve as deputy secretary of the U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development  

   As the second most senior official at HUD, Nani Coloretti 

will manage the Department's day-to-day operations, including 

a $45 billion annual budget and approximate-

ly 8,500 employees. 

   Prior to joining HUD, Coloretti served as an 

assistant secretary at the U.S. Department of 

the Treasury where she advised the secretary 

on the development and execution of the de-

partment’s budget, strategic plans, and the 

internal management of the agency and its 

numerous bureaus.   

   In July 2012, President Obama appointed Coloretti as a 

member of the Government Accountability and Transparency 

Board. Following the passage of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street 

Reform and Consumer Protection Act in 2010, Coloretti helped 

establish CFPB, and served as its acting chief operating officer. 

Senate confirms former CFPB chief as HUD 

deputy   

Coloretti 

  ARLINGTON, Va. — MHI is soliciting nominations 

for the 2015 National Industry Awards.   

  Through MHI’s online system, you can enter the Na-

tional Industry Awards competition, find eligibility 

information, criteria for each award and submission 

requirements, view the contest rules, pay entry fees, 

and upload all of your entry files for judging.  The 

deadline for submitting entries, paying the fees and 

submitting materials online for judging is March 6, 

2015.  

—Land-Lease Community of the Year (includes four 

regions of the country) 

—Retail Sales Center of the Year (includes four re-

gions of the country) 

   The National Industry Awards are presented each 

year at the National Congress & Expo for Manufac-

tured and Modular Housing held April 14-16, 2015 in 

Las Vegas. The awards are open only to members of 

the state associations. 

   If you have any questions, please contact Cheryl 

Berard at (703) 558-0668 or cheryl@mfghome.org. 

MHI soliciting nominations 

mailto:cheryl@mfghome.org


Home on the Road is a publica-

tion of the West Virginia Housing In-

stitute Inc., published four times a 

year (March, June, September and 

December).  

Free subscription with paid member-

ship dues. All advertising must be 

paid in advance. Home on the Road 

reserves the right to reject any adver-

tising. Make checks payable to 

WVHI. Send ads with payment and 

news to Andy Gallagher. 

Advertising rates 

Full page: $200 

Half page: $100 

Quarter page: $60 

Classified: $30 for each 3 lines 

These rates are double for nonmem-

bers. 

Home on the Road Newsletter 

Editor: Andy Gallagher 

WVHI 

PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

(304) 346-8985 

(304) 400-4509 (fax) 

wvhi@wvhi.verizon.net  

Convention from p. 1 

   The ever-popular lawyers’ panel featuring general counsel John Teare; associate 

general counsel and board member Johnnie Brown; member lawyers Jason Stemple of 

Huntington; and Bryan Price of Charleston; plus chief state regulator 

Deputy Labor Commissioner Mitch Woodrum, will be held the after-

noon of June 22. 

   The lawyers will be followed by a reception and dinner, featuring 

ribs and chicken, prior to the lake tour on the resort boat, the Little 

Sorrel. In past years, organized events ended after the boat ride. But 

this year, WVHI welcomes attendees to partake of more libations 

and listen to live music after the boat trip.  

   The statewide convention comes after breakfast on the morning of 

June 22. Speakers following the meeting include Danner; associate 

professor John Deskins, director of the Bureau of Business 

& Economic Research at West Virginia University; and a 

representative of the state appraisal board. New appraisal 

standards come into effect for the 

industry on July 18, 2015. 

   The fundraising golf tournament 

takes place at noon. For the non-

golfers, there will be Tim White’s 

cooking demonstration, following 

by Fogleman’s wine sampling. A 

reception and the evening banquet 

follow the afternoon events. 

   Featured entertainment for the evening will be provided by 

motivational-comedian Brett Leake, who has made five ap-

pearances on NBC’s The Tonight Show, among many other 

special appearances. He has won national acclaim for his 

good-natured humorous program. 

   The WVHI fund-raising auction follows. Attendees are being asked to provide items 

without a price ticket this time to kick up interest a notch in what is being offered.  

   Breakfast on June 24 concludes the convention. 

   “We look forward to a major event and a good time,” WVHI Co-President George 

Gunnell said. “The WVHI board puts tremendous time and effort into organizing and 

planning this event which has always drawn praise from those who have attended.” 

Jay Leon and Brett 

Leake 

John Deskins 

Chef Tim White 

   WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s Manu-

factured Housing Consensus Committee (MHCC) met in early December, which was its 

first meeting in more than two years. 

   The committee adopted the following recommendations for HUD to:  

    --exempt from HUD regulations, recreational vehicles and park models built and certi-

fied in accordance with NFPA 1192-2015 or ANSI A119.5-09 consensus standards.  

   --rescind its October 2014 memorandum regarding recreational vehicles, and delay 

further enforcement until new regulations are adopted.  

   --conduct proper rulemaking regarding attached garages. The position also includes a 

recommendation that until such rulemaking is undertaken, HUD should stop requiring 

expensive, time-consuming and unnecessary alternative construction approvals for such 

designs, and halt any enforcement under Subpart I of the Procedural and Enforcement 

Regulations. 

   --convene a MHCC task force or subcommittee to develop standards for certain types 

of HUD-Code homes used as multifamily housing. 

   --reverse its current requirement for costly Alternative Construction approvals for cer-

tain types of roof assembly designs.   

   MHCC also approved updates to the standards (anticipated to be cost neutral) to pro-

vide more flexibility in the design and construction process, consistent with current build-

ing methods and practices. In response to a 2012 GAO report on manufactured housing, 

MHCC approved a recommendation to improve indoor air quality in manufactured 

homes. 

   With regards to the back-log of recommendations, HUD's general counsel estimated it 

takes up to two years for rulemaking to occur. Manufactured Housing Program Adminis-

trator Pamela Danner, pledged to try to speed the process for MHCC recommendations.  

   MHCC's next meeting should take place early summer of 2015. 

Manufactured Housing Consensus Committee holds its  

first meeting in more than two years 
MH industry chief lobbyist quits 

   WASHINGTON — Jason Boehlert, the lobby-

ist hired by the manufactured housing industry’s 

national association after the passage of the Dodd

-Frank Act, has quit his post as MHI vice presi-

dent for legislative activities. 

   Boehlert who has been a 

leading force in the effort to 

amend the Dodd-Frank Act to 

make it more palatable to the 

factory-built industry, has 

taken a job with another asso-

ciation. 

   Boehlert was hired by Ar-

lington, Va.,-based MHI after 

the industry’s previous lobbyist, who failed to 

secure concessions for the industry when the 

banking reform measure was being discussed in 

Congress, also quit. 

   Dick Jennison, president of MHI, said he ex-

pects a replacement for Boehlert to be named in 

mid-January. He did not indicate who that might 

be, but said a number of people have applied for 

the post, considered critical for the industry. 

Boehlert 



Manufactured home shipments ahead 6.5 percent West Virginia in 2014 

    2014      2013 

   Homes  floors shipped           Homes   floors shipped 

 January   68   117     69     116 

 February  56   100     59       96 

 March   67   110     74     113 

 April   108   186     80      138 

 May   112     188     117      198 

 June  81   134     113      186 

 July   136   213     89      153 

 August  102   169     81      137 

 September 117   189     112      179 

 October  113   188     107      186 

   CHARLESTON -- Manufactured home shipments into West Virginia remain 6.5 percent ahead of shipments for 2013 for the first 10 

months of this year, the latest statistics by the Manufactured Housing Institute of Arlington, Va., show  

   After an uneven start, shipments of homes to West Virginia have beaten the 2013 figures since June. 

   West Virginia remains fourth in shipments in the eight-state South Atlantic region, whose overall shipment percentage rose 5.5 percent in 

October. 

   The number of homes sent to West Virginia increased 5.6 percent in October, going from 107 in 2013 to 113 this year. A total of 960 

homes shipped to the Mountain State by the end of October, an increase of 59 over the previous year.  

   Nationally, 6,505 homes were shipped in October, an increase of 6.9 percent. Through the first 10 months of this year, a total of 54,664 

homes were shipped in the United States, compared to 52,276, an increase of 6.6 percent overall. 

   West Virginia ranked 19th in the number of homes shipped during October and was 18th overall for the first 10 months with 1.8 percent of 

the total homes shipped. 

   Shipments of manufactured homes as a percentage of single-family homes sold in October was 15 percent. The shipments were 7.2 per-

cent of all housing starts for the month. 

   In looking at surrounding states, Ohio (907) shipments are up 7.7 percent after 10 months; Pennsylvania’s (1,133) are up 1.5 percent; 

Kentucky’s (1,807) are down 5.4 percent; Virginia’s (843) are down 4.4 percent; Maryland’s (112) are down 52.1 percent.  

Manufactured housing shipments to West Virginia improved a staggering 52.8 percent in July, which left shipments up 4.5 percent when 

compared to the first seven months of 2013. 

   June shipments fell a dramatic 28.3 percent, pulling the state down to 3.9 percent below last year’s shipments.  

   May shipments fell 3.4 percent in West Virginia. 

   A remarkable increase of 35 percent increase in shipments in West Virginia in April meant the state’s shipments remained ahead of last 

year’s shipments at that point.  

   March shipments were down 9.5 percent in West Virginia. 

   February shipments were down 3.1 percent. 

   Shipments were down 1.4 percent in January. 

   U.S. shipments of manufactured homes climbed by 9.7 percent in 2013 over 2012 shipments. 

   But they fell 0.4 percent in West Virginia when 2013 shipments were compared to those of 2012. 

   West Virginia received a total of 1,033 manufactured homes in 2013, compared to 1,037 shipped in 2012. Across the U.S., 60,210 homes 

were shipped in 2013, compared to 54,891 in 2012. West Virginia shipments were down 1 percent for 2012.  

 

    

   Apco from page 1 

   Launched in 1992, ENERGY STAR is jointly operated by 

U.S. EPA and the U.S. Department of Energy. ENERGY 

STAR is a high-visibility brand recognized by consumers 

and business owners across the nation as an independent and 

credible mark of superior energy performance. 

   Only electrically heated homes equipped with a heat pump 

are eligible for the incentive. The program is set to run 

through December 2015 and homes must be completed on 

site before the rebates are paid. For more information, con-

tact: 

Gwynne Koch, Program Manager 

Systems Building Research Alliance 

1776 Broadway, Suite 2205 

New York, NY 10019 

(212) 496-0900 ext. 120 

gkoch@research-alliance.org 

 

 The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) has updated its 2011 report 

on manufactured home fires, and the news continues to be positive. 

 According to the report, manufactured homes had a 2007-2011 fire death rate 

per 100,000 units that that was roughly the same as the rate for other one-or-

two single family homes.  Manufactured homes built after the introduction of 

the HUD Code in 1976 have lower rates of civilian deaths per hundred report-

ed deaths than pre HUD-Code homes.  The 2007-2011 death rate was 57 per-

cent lower than for post standard homes for pre-standard manufactured 

homes. 

 According to the report "If all pre-HUD standard manufactured homes were 

removed from the inventory, the  fire death rate per 100,000 occupied manu-

factured homes would be estimated at 1.9, or well below the range estimated 

for the rate for other one- or two-family homes." 

  The report found a disturbingly high rate of smoke alarm removal by occu-

pants of manufactured homes.  Smoke alarms reportedly are missing in half 

(51 percent) of all manufactured home fires where smoke alarm status was 

reported.  Smoke alarms are required by the HUD Code. 

  Click here to view the 2013 NFPA report. 

Manufactured housing fire report reveals good news 

mailto:gkoch@research-alliance.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019o2vH-GYcSAWBrUWML4pZHeTNTktR0j5XTP0jqRmts-JB7bZEYCAKf-q_CVreC9hhacbDnxqlGKLfCKa_155ja11H6CrKNDXE09ChXeEBX62fd7NO-6u2-0PmXZxKs2YyKUixR0ls-NMvtPV6a3SzF4lET0joLdIauIfveOn9rs1SNNkkdqvYrv8YCGvP9whHSO4BCgxF59Hayh4zW8-D2-jxn6tCEsj&c=y


   CHARLESTON – The state regulatory 

group overseeing manufactured housing 

is interested in cracking down on unli-

censed contractors. As a result, the West 

Virginia Manufactured Housing Con-

struction and Safety Standards Board en-

dorsed legislation earlier this month it 

hopes will make it easier to enforce cease 

and desist orders. 

   Currently, prosecutors are reluctant to bring the cease and 

desist actions in circuit court because the issues are not of 

sufficient magnitude for those courts, according to Deputy 

Labor Commissioner Mitch Woodrum, who oversees the 

State Board. 

   The regulatory board, therefore, has approved a bill to 

allow the cases to be filed in magistrate court, which deals 

with smaller issues than the circuit courts. The DOL be-

lieves the chances of prosecution will be better. 

   The Division of Labor has been attempting unsuccessful-

ly for years to halt the operations of one unlicensed trans-

porter in southern West Virginia. 

   Also under the bill, a home transporter would be allowed 

to temporarily stabilize a home being delivered to a site 

without the contractor having to have a complete setup li-

cense and the training that involves. 

   The  board also issued contractor licenses to: B&G Heat-

ing and Cooling LLC of Evans; Rozelle Enterprises LLC, 

doing business as Tradeworx, of Buckhannon; K.Z. Electri-

cal LLC of Elkins; Joseph Price, doing business at Cedar 

Hill Construction and T and C Investments LLC, both of 

Bunker Hill. 

   The State Board imposed fines of up to $75 against 17 

companies for failing to file reports listing their business 

operations for the second quarter of the year.  

   In other action, the State Board: 

   --Approved reconstruction work on homes in Morgan-

town, Lester and Delbarton, where the manufacturer or 

contractor went out of business before completing the 

work. The money comes from a fund voluntarily estab-

lished by the industry to complete work pending when the 

responsible party is out of business. 

   Woodrum said the state has been unable to attract compa-

nies to do the work and encouraged the board to provide 

the state with the names of companies interested in making 

the repairs. 

   --Learned the recovery fund totals $1.5 million. 

   --Scheduled its next meeting for 10 a.m. March 26 in 

Charleston. 

State Board seeks legislative solu-

tion to cease and desist dilemma 

Woodrum 

   CHARLESTON — Modular retailers are advised by West 

Virginia Housing Institute General Counsel John R. Teare Jr. 

to protect themselves from lawsuits by providing consumers 

with the following right to cure agreement. 

   The only way you can be protected is to ensure 

that the consumer signs the agreement. 

   This information is also available on the 

WVHI website at www.wvhi.org. 

  West Virginia state law, as set forth in Chapter 

21, Article 11a of the West Virginia Code, con-

tains important requirements you must follow before you may 

file a lawsuit for defective construction against the contractor 

who made residential improvements to your property.  

   At least 90 days before you file your lawsuit, you must de-

liver to the contractor a written notice of any construction con-

ditions you allege are defective and provide your contractor 

and any subcontractors, suppliers or design professionals the 

opportunity to make an offer to repair or pay for the defects. 

   You are not obligated to accept any offer made by the con-

tractor or any subcontractors, suppliers or design profession-

als. 

   There are deadlines and procedures under state law and fail-

ure to follow them may affect your ability to file a lawsuit. 

Modular dealers be aware 

of this beneficial tool 

Teare 

John Teare 



  Appraisals from p. 1 

   The CFPBs process is to analyze a regulation, conduct outreach to interested parties, propose changes to the regulations through the rule-

making process, accept comments during a set comment period, and lastly, issue what is known as a final rule. Since the passage of the 

Dodd-Frank Act in 2010, industry leaders have worked extremely hard to stay ahead of all of the regulatory changes affecting the manu-

factured housing industry. During the analysis and outreach stages of the process, MHI, the state associations, and a number of industry 

leaders communicated directly with the CFPB to help educate the powers-that-be on how the industry conducts business to ensure a thor-

ough understanding by the Bureau. This communication continues to this day. 

   MHI put together a task force, including several sub-groups, with the sole purpose of reviewing the CFPBs regulatory changes and to 

determine areas of particular concern to the industry. One of the areas concerning the task force was aimed at appraisal requirements for 

manufactured homes. There were concerns about needing a full physical appraisal on manufactured home transactions by a state licensed/

certified USPAP appraiser, not unlike a site built home. Imagine… a $400-plus appraisal on a $17,000 home sale – an additional 2.35 per-

cent of the purchase price would need to be paid for a physical appraisal.  Additionally, the challenges associated with locating a USPAP 

appraiser willing to complete an appraisal on a manufactured home that is considered personal property, poses its own challenge. The 

CFPB recognized the threat to affordability and exempted ‘manufactured home only' loans from this rule as long as they fall under what is 

defined as a Qualified Mortgage (QM) or the loan amount is less than $25,000. However, if the loan falls under what is defined as a High 

Priced Mortgage Loan, there would be certain valuation requirements the lender would be required to meet.  

   A High Priced Mortgage Loan (HPML) is a mortgage loan that exceeds the average prime offer rate by 1.5 percent; and applies to both 

traditional residential mortgage loans and manufactured home loans. The HPML Appraisal Rule includes appraisal and valuation guide-

lines that lenders must follow if they are offering a HPML to a consumer. The rule addresses requirements for both new and existing home 

sales.  Moreover, with respect to manufactured homes, it covers both land/home and chattel sales. While much of the Rule went into effect 

in January 2014, there are several additional requirements for manufactured homes that will go into effect on July 18, 2015, which are 

detailed below.   

   Purchase loans for a manufactured home and land will require a physical appraisal by a state licensed USPAP appraiser. If the loan is a 

new home purchase with land, the appraisal will require an exterior inspection only. If the loan is an existing home purchase with land, the 

appraisal will require both an interior and exterior inspection.  

   For a home only loan, sometimes called a personal property or chattel loan, the lender will be required to give the consumer a copy of a 

valuation for the new or existing home they are purchasing. Compliance with this rule can be met in several ways: the consumer can be 

given a copy of the dealer’s invoice; they can be given a copy of a valuation report from a recognized cost source, such as NADAguides; 

or, they can opt for a valuation conducted by an independent third party, that has received training in the valuation of manufactured 

homes. Historically, these three methods have been used internally by lenders to assist in their underwriting processes. This will be the 

first time that it is required that the consumer be given a copy as well.  

   The majority of new home loans are underwritten using an advance-on-invoice method. Under the new rule, the lender would be re-

quired to provide a copy of the dealer’s invoice to the consumer, and explain the advance-on-invoice method to the consumer. This is not 

viewed as an ideal situation for the industry and they approached NADAguides to explore options. Specifically, they asked how the 

NADAguides Manufactured Housing CONNECT could help them comply with the regulatory change.  The answer: for existing home 

sales, the NADAguides Manufactured Housing CONNECT will satisfy regulatory compliance and is relatively easy for the consumer to 

understand.  

   The NADAguides Manufactured Housing CONNECT offers a depreciated replacement cost for a home that is sited, taking into consid-

eration freight, typical setup, and traditional retailer markup. For over 40 years, NADAguides has collected data from manufacturers on all 

models offered for sale, analyzed a number of macro- and micro-economic factors that include shipments and sales data.  This synthesized 

data is used in NADAguides depreciated replacement cost methodology. Widely known as the “book value”, this approach to valuation 

considers the manufacturer’s series and home size, but it does not differentiate between floor plans.  

   Book value works well for existing home sales, however, the industry needed something slightly different for new home sales. An MHI 

work group put together a list of items that it felt NADAguides would have to address in order for the product to be a suitable option to 

replace the advance-on-invoice model. The work group asked if it would be possible to offer an option for valuation that treats a home as 

if it was located on a dealer’s lot (thereby removing freight, setup and installation), and if it would address the individual floor plans of-

fered while applying a geographically specific markup. The request was taken back to the NADAguides offices and thoroughly reviewed 

to assess the feasibility and costs to make changes to the existing product. NADAguides determined that to best address the needs of the 

industry, a wholly new product had to be created.  

   This new product will offer suggested list prices based on the individual models offered by each manufacturing plant; and will address 

new manufactured homes only. Together with the industry work group, NADAguides has set out to collect sales transaction data from 

across the industry using a variety sources; thus launching the largest campaign of data collection in the industry’s history. The process to 

design and develop this new product will be logistically challenging, costly, and must be completed in a relatively short period of time in 

order to meet the regulatory effective date of July 18, 2015. The industry work groups and NADAguides understand this will be no small 

feat. 

   With utmost confidence in the abilities of their development team, NADAguides expects a full launch by spring 2015, which is well in 

advance of the July 18, 2015 regulatory deadline.  

   About Sherrie Clevenger 

   Sherrie Clevenger is a 20-year veteran of NADAguides and the manufactured housing industry, with an area of expertise in manufac-

tured housing valuation and market analysis.  She can be reached at (800) 966-6232, ext. 237, or by email at sclevenger@nadaguides.com. 

   About NADAguides.com  
   NADAguides is an alliance partner of NADA Service Corporation. NADAguides.com is the largest publisher of vehicle pricing and 

specification information for new and used cars, trucks, vans, and SUVs, as well as van conversions, classic and collectible cars, boats, 

RVs, motorcycles, snowmobiles, personal watercraft and manufactured housing. 

mailto:sclevenger@nadaguides.com


 

 

 

 

C O M E  J O I N  N O W ! ! !   C U T  A N D  M A I L  —   M E M B E R S H I P  D A T A  

Firm Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

Telephone (____) ____________________   Fax (____) ____________________ 

Home Phone (____) __________________  Email _________________________________ 

D U E S  S T R U C T U R E :  

MANUFACTURER:  Dues shall be One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per  floor  for  each home shipped within the West Virgin-

ia to dealers, contractors, retailers or sales locations in West Virginia.  These dues shall be remitted to the West Virginia Housing 

Institute Inc. on a monthly basis. 

_________ We will send $100.00 per floor shipped to West Virginia on a monthly basis. 

RENTAL COMMUNITY AND CONTRACTORS:- Per Annum 

________ $100.00 

ALL OTHER CATEGORIES: - Per Annum 

________ $250.00 

_________________________________Title   _____________________________ Signature

        

Please Remit To: 

WVHI 
PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

W E S T  V I R G I N I A  

H O U S I N G  I N S T I T U T E  I N C .  

PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

Phone (304) 346-8985 

Email: andy@wvhi.org 

www.wvhi.org 
 

 

 
P R O V I D I N G  T H E  

A M E R I C A N  

D R E A M  


